
 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

How to download the application in Android and iOS 

 

 
To find the App manually, navigate to the Google Play Store and search “Pri eTAS”. 

 

 
To find the App manually, navigate to the App Store and search “Pri eTAS”. 
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User Registration / Login guide 

 

 

User clicks on the ‘Login with 

Mobile number’ button. 

 

 

User enters the mobile number 

and select the language i.e. 

English or Gujarati 
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User will be asked to enter the 

verification code that will 

received by SMS. 

Secondly he/ she will enter the 

four digit Security Pin of their 

own choice which will be used 

to open the application every 

time. 

 

User will get successful 

verification message on 

successful mobile verification. 
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User will get Invalid code error 

in case he/she enters wrong 

verification code. 

 

User will see Home Screen 

after successfully verification.  
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Users Quick Login screen -  
After users are registered and 
when they open the  eTAS 
application, every time they will 
be asked to enter a four digit 
pin they had entered while 
registration for security 
purpose. 
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GPS Attendance Guide (Talati) 

 

User will click on Mark 

attendance / GPS attendance 

on Home Screen. 

 

If user clicked on GPS 

Attendance then he/she will be 

directed to Attendance 

Dashboard with graphical 

representation of attendance 

and two option i.e Mark today’s 

Attendance and My 

attendance log. 
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User will land on GPS location 

screen on click of ‘Mark 

Today’s Attendance button’ on 

Attendance dashboard and 

app will fetch the current 

location and coordinates. User 

will click on Next button to 

navigate to the next screen.  

 

 

User will see the Punch page 

where the Talati details, 

current location and date & 

time will be displayed. If the 

user’s location is other than his 

work place then location will be 

marked in red with alert and 

user will be asked to enter the 

notes mandatory.  
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Successful punched message 

will be displayed to user after 

punching in or out. 
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GPS Attendance Log Guide (Talati) 

 

User will click on Mark attendance/ 

GPS attendance on Home Screen. 

 

If user clicked on GPS Attendance 

then he/she will be directed to 

Attendance Dashboard with 

graphical representation of 

attendance and two option i.e 

Mark today’s Attendance and My 

attendance log. 
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On click of My Attendance Log, 

Attendance  summary page will be 

displayed with list of attendance 

marked from Office GPS and 

Different GPS. 

User can click on any of those to 

view the list of office location or 

different location. 

User will also have option to view 

previous month’s log. 

 

User can click on specific 

summary to view more details 

about that attendance. 
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Taluka Development Officer Guide 

 

Taluka Development Officer Dashboard will 
have widgets like: 

1. Current In office Attendance 
2. Current Not in office Attendance 
3. Total attendances of current date 
4. Total users 
5. Total absent user of current date 

 
Menus option like: 

- GPS Attendance 
- Send notification 

 

TDO will be navigated to staff reports menu 
when clicked on GPS Attendance. 
Menu option like: 

- Officer is in ? 
- Officer is Not in ? 
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When TDO click on ‘Officer is in ?’ ,  He/she 
can  see no of talatis who has marked 
attendance from total no of  talatis in that 
particular taluka 

 

By clicking on that Taluka , TDO can see the 
list of Talatis who has marked attendance. 

 

TDO can click on any specific Talati from the 
list to view his/her attendance log. 
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When TDO click on ‘Officer is Not in ?’, 
He/she can see no. of talatis who has not 
marked attendance from total no of  talatis in 
that particular taluka 

 

By clicking on that Taluka, TDO can see the 
list of Talatis who has not marked attendance. 
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District Development Officer Guide 

 

District Development Officer (DDO) 
Dashboard will have widgets like: 

1. Current In office Attendance 
2. Current Not in office Attendance 
3. Total attendances of current date 
4. Total users 
5. Total absent user of current date 

 
Menus option like: 

- GPS Attendance 
- Send notification 

 

DDO will be navigated to staff reports menu 
when clicked on GPS Attendance. 
Menu option like: 

- Officer is in ? 
- Officer is not in ? 
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When DDO click on ‘Officer is in ?’ he/she 
can see no of Talatis who has marked 
attendance from total no of Talatis in that 
particular district. 

 

When DDO click on district he/she will see list 
of Talukas with no of Talatis who has marked 
attendance from total no of Talatis in that 
particular Taluka. 
 

 

By clicking on any Taluka , DDO can see the 
list of Talatis who has marked attendance. 
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DDO can click on any specific Talati to view 
the attendance log.  

 

When DDO click on ‘Officer is Not in ?’ ,  
he/she can see no. of Talatis who has not 
marked attendance from total no of Talatis in 
his district. 

 

When DDO click on the district, he/she can 
see no. of Talatis who has not marked 
attendance from total no of Talatis in his list of 
talukas. 
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By clicking on that Taluka, DDO can see the 
list of Talatis who has not marked attendance 
of specific Taluka. 

 

DDO will be navigated to send notification 
screen by clicking on send notification on 
home page. 
Here DDO have to select District & Taluka to 
search officers. 

 

DDO will have to select District and Taluka 
from the list of Districts and Talukas. 
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After selecting District and Talukas DDO will 
get the list of Talalti and he/ she can search/ 
scroll from the list of the Talati officer and can 
select multiple Talatis to send notification. 

 

DDO will have to type the message to be sent 
as notification to Talati and also attach any 
file if required. 
 
After clicking the send button DDO will get 
notification sent success message. 

 

DDO can edit profile by clicking on edit profile 
from side menu. 
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Principal Secretary Guide 

 

Principal Secretary (PS) Dashboard will have 
widgets like: 

1. Current In office Attendance 
2. Current Not in office Attendance 
3. Current total attendance 
4. Total users 
5. Current absent user 

 
Menus option like: 

- GPS Attendance 
- Send notification 

 

PS will be navigated to staff reports menu 
when clicked on GPS Attendance. 
Menu option like: 

- Officer is in ? 
- Officer is Not in ? 
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When PS click on ‘Officer is in ?’ he/she will 
see no of Talatis who has marked attendance 
from total no of Talatis in that particular 
district. 

 

When PS click on district he/she will see list 
of Talukas with no of Talatis who has marked 
attendance from total no of Talatis in that 
particular Taluka. 
 

 

By clicking on any Taluka, PS will see the list 
of Talatis who has marked attendance. 
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PS can click on any specific Talati to view the 
attendance log.  

 

When PS click on ‘Officer is Not in ?’,  he/she 
can see no. of Talatis who has not marked 
attendance from total no of Talatis in his 
district. 

 

When PS click on the district, he/she can see 
no. of Talatis who has not marked attendance 
from total no of Talatis in his list of talukas. 
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By clicking on that Taluka, PS can see the list 
of Talatis who has not marked attendance of 
specific Taluka. 

 

PS will be navigated to send notification 
screen by clicking on send notification on 
home page. 
Here PS have to select District & Taluka to 
search officers. 

 

PS will have to select District and Taluka from 
the list of Districts and Talukas. 
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Next PS will get the list of Talalti and he/ she 
can search the Talati officer and can select 
multiple Tatatis to send notification. 

 

PS can type the message to be sent to Talati 
and attach any file if needed. 
 
After clicking the send button PS will get 
notification sent success message. 
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Development Commissioner Guide 

 

Development Commissioner (DC) Dashboard 
will have widgets like: 

1. Current In office Attendance 
2. Current Not in office Attendance 
3. Current total attendance 
4. Total users 
5. Current absent user 

 
Menus option like: 

- GPS Attendance 
- Send notification 

 

PS will be navigated to staff reports menu 
when clicked on GPS Attendance. 
Menu option like: 

- Officer is in ? 
- Officer is Not in ? 
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When DC click on ‘Officer is in ?’ he/she will 
see no of Talatis who has marked attendance 
from total no of Talatis in that particular 
district. 

 

When DC click on district he/she will see list 
of Talukas with no of Talatis who has marked 
attendance from total no of Talatis in that 
particular Taluka. 
 

 

By clicking on any Taluka, DC will see the list 
of Talatis who has marked attendance. 
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DC can click on any specific Talati to view the 
attendance log.  

 

When DC click on ‘Officer is Not in ?’,  he/she 
can see no. of Talatis who has not marked 
attendance from total no of Talatis in his 
district. 

 

When DC click on the district, he/she can see 
no. of Talatis who has not marked attendance 
from total no of Talatis in his list of talukas. 
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By clicking on that Taluka, DC can see the list 
of Talatis who has not marked attendance of 
specific Taluka. 

 

DC will be navigated to send notification 
screen by clicking on send notification on 
home page. 
Here DC have to select District & Taluka to 
search officers. 

 

DC will have to select District and Taluka 
from the list of Districts and Talukas. 
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Next DC will get the list of Talalti and he/ she 
can search the Talati officer and can select 
multiple Tatatis to send notification. 

 

DC can type the message to be sent to Talati 
and attach any file if needed. 
 
After clicking the send button DC will get 
notification sent success message. 
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CRM Screenshots Guide 

 

CRM login screen where user 
can login with email and 
password. 

 

CRM welcome screen with the 
logged in user’s details i.e. 
Mobile number, Designation, 
Assigned District and Taluka. 

 

Dashboard will have the 
statistics like in office, out office 
of current day attendance. Total 
attendance and total registered 
users in the system. 

 

Graphical representation of 
weekly attendance and current 
day attendance. 
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Calendar view to fetch holiday 
information. 

 

List of attendance marked by 
Talatis. 

 

List of registered users in the 
system. 

 

Notification is used to send 
notifications talatis.  
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Sent Notifications is used to  
lists the History of the sent 
notifications. 

 

Notification message with the 
file attachment. 
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Reports Guide 

Attendance Reports: 
 

User can click on the filter icon 
for custom attendance report. 
User can search with the 
keyword and apply filters to see 
the details. 

 

Users will have different filter 
options like search with any 
keyword like name or last name, 
Report from and to date, 
District, Taluka, In office (yes/ 
no). 

 

Under filter option user will have 
option of In office to search the 
talatis who have marked the 
attendance in office as shown in 
the image. 

 

Under filter option user will have 
option of Not In office to search 
the talatis who have marked the 
attendance outside the office as 
shown in the image. 
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After the reports are fetched as 
per the filters user can 
download .csv / .xls file by 
clicking on the icon shown in the 
image. 
And the downloaded file will 
found in your downloads folder. 

 

After the reports are fetched 
user can click on download 
excel file button (marked) on the 
top. And the excel file will be 
downloaded in the downloads 
folder. 

 

User can click on the map view 
icon (marked in the image) with 
the filter option to see the 
punched attendance in the 
specific district/ taluka, In/ out 
office, ‘From date’ to ‘To date’. 

 

Users map view with pin points 
of logged attendance. 
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User can click on heat map to 
view the circles as shown in the 
image. And also user will have 
option to change the colour  and 
radius of the heat markers for 
users different preferable view 
on map. 

 

 

Users reports: 

 

User can click on the users tab 
on the dashboard to get the 
users list. 
To fetch the custom list user 
can use the filter option on the 
top (marked) as shown in the 
image. 
Filter options like search with 
any keyword like name or last 
name, User roles, District, 
Taluka, Platform, Designation 
and user profile status. Apart 
from that reports can also be 
filtered with from and to date. 

 

User can click on the user role 
under filter and select the role 
for fetching the reports rolewise. 
Besides user will also have 
option to search the role using 
search bar with advanced 
search option.  
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After the reports are fetched 
user can click on download csv 
file button (marked) on the top. 
And the csv file will be 
downloaded in the downloads 
folder. 

 

 

 



 


